2022 Spring Assembly Wrap Up:
To all who participated in the 2022 Spring Assembly, thanks for helping to make it an enormous success!
We were thrilled to produce an event that enabled participation for as many as possible, allowed for inperson and virtual fellowship, and conduct the business of Region 2 in an effective and efficient manner.
I was inspired by the hard work and faith everyone demonstrated in converting what might have been
only in person, or all virtual – to a bona fide and fully functioning hybrid event. Our team’s technological
savvy afforded the opportunity to conduct live-streaming, two-way audio and cross-platform
engagement; along with debate from both “sides” of the assembly floor. All this keeping budgets in
mind – and adhering to a tight timeline!
We will be sending a survey out this week via email about your assembly experience. Please, help us
continue to create the best possible assembly experiences by providing your honest feedback.
Special Notes of Thanks
To our On-Site and Virtual Zoom Tech Team (including board members) – we certainly could not have
done it without you!
To our retiring representatives: Thanks so much for the commitment you have demonstrated during
your terms as R2 Representatives. We will miss you – and hope you consider returning again as reps or
to apply/stand for election for a Board position.
To our “Green Dot” Reps; A warm welcome to you all. We truly hope you had a wonderful event and
enjoy your Region 2 Committee work until we see you again! Please continue to reach out to your
mentors, fellow reps and board members for support in your work.
Anne O. (R2 Trustee): We also want to acknowledge the faithful service Anne O. has displayed during
her two terms as Chair, and then as appointed Trustee since the 2021 World Service Business
Conference. Anne leaves the board to embark on her next adventure with all our best wishes for a welldeserved break from R2 work. She has been an example for all of us. Thanks, Anne!
Together we do what we can never do alone!
In Loving Service, and on behalf of your R2 Board
Lynn K.
R2 Chair

